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My dear Friends,

We have done much together these 
past two years. Two busy years. 
Indeed, the very day after the last 

Change of Command Ceremony, we were 
in service at the Temple. There followed 
two busy years.

Our Garrison has seen service in more 
than 60 major occurances in this time. 
Included, in no special order, are; official 
and important financial meetings; critical 
in-town and out-of-town functions; official 
and important dinners; 3 Funerals for 78th 
York personnel; Church; Georgetown High
land Games; Ottawa; and a very special 
weekend here with our Colonel in Chief, 
Lord Lovat, and his most lovely guest, and 
now Bride, Petra. Also a week in Toronto 
General Hospital for some surgery. And, not 
included in the above, regular meetings and 
planning activities.

Through it all, you have given more—
much more—than that which has been asked  
of you. Because of your efforts, we have 

achieved more than outstanding results. 
Your dedication has resulted in our finest 
performance, for which, most sincerely, you 
are to be thanked. Thank you, all, for such a 
splendid time!!

I could—should—stop now. But I must 
speak to the Command Group Members for 
their running of the Garrison. They have 
been beyond extraordinary. In fulfilling their  
duties of service, they are, and have been, 
above reproach. To them I also wish my  
most sincere thanks. I know they will 
continue to excel.

Thank you, all, for two 
very busy and delightful 
years !!

Richard

Lieutenant-Colonel  
Richard Dodds,  
HMH, OHG

Words from our Outgoing OC
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THE 78TH FRASER HIGHLANDERS YORK GARRISON COMMAND

Words from our Incoming OC

WOW! Do I have some big shoes to 
fill. Enough can not be said about 
Lieutenant Colonel Richard  

Dodds  and the job he did as 
Officer Com manding York 
Garrison. Richards was tire less 
and represented the 78th Frasers 
York Garrison well at all sorts 
of events from dinners with the 
Toronto Black Watch As soc
iation to being a Guardsman 
at the Hindu Centre for the 
Diwali celebrations. Richard 
was always there leading by 
example. I am honoured to be 
selected to follow Richard as 
the OC for our garrison and 
look forward to the upcoming year. York 
Garrison has many things in the works. 

I am lucky to have such an accomplished 
Command Group working with me this 

year. Captain Charles Hill will be my 2I/C 
while Brevet Major Robbie Sprules will 
be PMC and Captain Malcolm Sinclair is 

the Adjt. LCol Jonathon Avery 
will command the Honourable 
Guard while LCol David Clark 
heads the Henchmen. Lt Tom 
Meredith, Lt John Lee, LCol 
Paul Murray, LCol John Stirling 
and Colonel Lionel Goffart 
round out the CG. 

We will be switching the 
Honourable Guard to the 
Red Fraser Tartan which 
Headquarters in Montreal has 
chosen. A program to enable 
members of the HG to switch 

is being developed. Our suppliers of kilts 
will be carrying this pattern so if you wish 
to have a new kilt made it is available. If you 
have one of the Orange Tartans, no worries 

Continued on page 2…
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Officer cOmmanding –  
Major Carlo Jeffery
2nd in cOmmand –  
Captain Charles Hill, OHG, HMH

adjutant –  
Captain The Reverend Dr.  
Malcolm Sinclair, HMH

financial Officer –  
Captain Tom Meredith, HMH

President Of the mess cOmmittee –  
BrevetMajor Robbie Sprules, OHG

caPtain Of the guard –  
LieutenantColonel Jonathon Avery, 
OHG

caPtain Of the henchmen –  
LieutenantColonel Dave Clark,  
MSM, OHG, HMH

Quartermaster –  
LieutenantColonel Paul Murray, OHG

cOmmunicatiOns Officer –  
Lieutenant John S Lee
Padre –  
Captain The Reverend Dr.  
Malcolm Sinclair, HMH

At the start of June, Milady Joanne and I had the privilege 
of travelling to France and Belgium with the Governor 
General’s Horse Guards to dedicate memorials at WWI 

battle site of the 4th Canadian Mounted Rifles as well as to visit 
Juno Beach. We visited Arras, Ypres and Vimy and some of the 
many cemeteries there. The reception of the local residents was 
heart warming and their knowledge of what the Canadians have 
done was incredible. The battles were not something just studied 
in school but were events which happened to their families 
within living memory or stories from their grandparents and 
the Canadians are respected. Our Fallen Soldiers are honoured 
and students learn about the individuals in these cemeteries. 

At the Menin Gate in Ypres are the names of 54,000 
Soldiers who perished in the battles of Ypres and who have no 
known grave while another 34,000 names which could not fit 
are recorded on the walls of the Tynecot Cemetery. Each night 
at 8:00 pm, since the dedi cation in 1928, with the exception 
of the Occupation of WWII, traffic stops, people gather and 
firefighters of Ypres play the Last Post for all who gave their 
lives. 

Vimy is beyond any words which I can state. It may be in 
France but by the shedding of our soldiers’ blood it will always 
be Canadian.

Joanne and I, along with many of the soldiers we were with, 
had to stop reading headstones after a while, not from a lack of 
respect but because as you stand in cemeteries with hundreds or 
in one case tens of thousands graves and realize that the young 
men there were officially in their late teens or early twenties the 
feeling of sadness becomes overwhelming.

If you have the opportunity to visit France and Belgium, 
take it because the experience should not be missed.

Every blue dot is a war graves cemetary and these are the ones 
around a single town

A Visit to France and Flanders

since we are grandfathering this pattern. 
Have you thought about joining the 
HG? Try coming to one of the scheduled 
drill practices. Our drill instructors are 
excellent and with a bit of work you to 
could be on parade with the Guard. I will 
be taking the test myself in the near future 
and by the next Mixed event I intend to be 
qualified to wear the Gorget.  

We have two major parades in the 
near future, the Ceremony of Honours in 
October and the Remembrance Church 
Parade in November. Please mark these 
both on your calendar. If you do not have 
Scarlets you are more than welcome to 
attend in Blazer order.

I believe that a garrison works when 
its members can have fun. This year, 
asides from our Mess dinners and Mixed 
diningins, we are going to try to add some 
informal fun events. So far the concepts of 
a bowling night, theatre night, axe throwing 
(???) have been suggested. If you have 
any other (safe) ideas please let us know. 
We only succeed when we work together 
and your input is needed and valued.

We will work to make the York Gar
rison meet and exceed your expecta tions, 
however, we can only do this if you join 
with us to make these events a success.

Je Suis Prest
Major Carlo Jeffery

Continued on page 1… 
Words from our Incoming OC

Command Group



On the evening of January 22, 2016, 
the 78th Fraser Highlander were out 
in force to the annual Robbie Burns 

dinner held at the National Club in Toronto. 
As is our tradition we brought some great 
Highlander flair the event, and help make 
the event a great success. 

We hope you can join us for this great 
yearly event in the new year. 

Robbie Burns Dinner
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On Friday, October 16th, 2015 at 
1800 sharp at the Albany Club 
in Toronto, we held our yearly 

premier event, the Bear Hackle Award 
Gala. We recognized, with our Bear 
Hackle Award, BrigadierGeneral (retired) 
John Fletcher CD, QHC, a significant 
contributor to the Canadian military and 
our Scottish heritage. 

We also had the distinct honour and 
presence of our Colonel in Chief, Simon. 

Lord of Lovat, 18th Lord Lovat, and 5th 
Baron of Lovat, and 25th Chief Clan Fraser 
of Lovat, who come from afar to share 
the evening with us. The evening started 
with Inductions/Promotions ceremonies, 
followed by dinner and festivities. 

As a child, BrigGeneral (retired) 
Fletcher, grew up in St. Stephen, N.B., 
he aspired to become a minister. In high 
school, cognizant of the “uncool” factor 
of his chosen profession and bolstered by 
a love of math and science, he decided to 
become a pilot instead.

He enrolled at the Royal Military 
College right out of high school, enticed 
by the promise of subsidized education 
and job training. Midway through, his first 
love beckoned, and he switched his focus 
from piloting planes to leading sermons.

BrigGeneral (retired) Fletcher enrolled 
in the Canadian Forces in 1980, graduated 
in 1984 with a bachelor of science degree 
from the Royal Military College and was 
commissioned as second lieutenant.

Discerning a call to ordained ministry, 
BrigGeneral (retired) Fletcher became 
a student chaplain; he graduated in 1987 
with a master of divinity degree from 
Trinity College, University of Toronto. 
He was ordained an Anglican deacon and 
later a priest in the diocese of Fredericton, 
in 1987 and 1988, respectively. He became 
assistant curate and then priestincharge 
in the Parish of Hammond River.

In 1989, BrigGeneral Fletcher 
(retired) became a fulltime Canadian 
Forces chaplain and was promoted to the 
rank of captain. He then served the First 
Battalion of Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry, the Canadian fleet in 
Halifax, the Land Force Central Area in 
Ontario, and the chaplain general’s staff. 
In September 2010, he assumed the role 
of director of strategic support. In the Fall 
of 2013 he was promoted to BrigGeneral 
and was appointed to Chaplin General.

BEAR HACKLE AWARD GALA
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Bear Hackle Recipient List

Flying Officer Donald Jones – 1994
Col. Strome CarmichaelGalloway – 1995
Lt. Col. Ian McCulloch – 1996
Major General Richard Rohmer – 1997
Dr. Desmond Morton – 1998
W.C. Arthur Bishop – 1999
Brig. General Denis Whitaker – 1999
Dr. J.L. Granatstein – 2000
Major General Lewis MacKenzie – 2001
Flight Lieutenant Charles W. Fox – 2003
Colonel Brian S. MacDonald – 2004
Professor Terry Copp – 2005
Ted Barris – 2006
Colonel Chris Corrigan – 2007
General Rick Hillier – 2008
Russel Bannock – 2009
Christie Blatchford – 2011
Minister Peter MacKay – 2012
His Honour The Honourable David Onley – 2013
Mr. John McDermott – 2014
BrigadierGeneral John Fletcher CD, QHC – 2015



BEAR HACKLE AWARD GALA
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Gala Moments…
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More Gala Moments…
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The word “Liturgy”, means “the 
people’s work”. It is the drill and 
disci pline we go through together 

to deepen and reaffirm our unity.
The Ceremony of Honours is a recent 

creation in our garrison. We alone offer 
it. It is our liturgy, a gift to our forebears 
in the ranks, to our battle honours, and 
to the vision of our life and work today.

With our colours flying, our pipers, 
our scarlets, our musket—men and 
troops, we relive the history of our proud 
regiment and recommit ourselves to the 

support of the military, and the quality of 
our Canadian life and values. Officers, 
Miladies, family members and friends 
are welcome to stand proudly with the 
78th Fraser Highlanders.

THE CEREMONY OF HONOURS

Saturday, October 29, 10:30 A.M.
Metropolitan United Church,  

Church & Queen Streets, Toronto
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Lord and Lady Lovat,

The Officers and Miladies of York Garrison, of The 78th Fraser

Highlanders, wish you the greatest joy and happiness on your

recent union as husband and wife.

There is no more Canadian way of showing our love and respect

than a gift of Inuit art to celebrate your wedding.

The gift of an Inuit carving has been a traditional gift to

Presidents, Prime Ministers and Royalty. A fitting gift for

our Colonel-in-Chief.

We wish you the greatest happiness in a long and loving

life together.

Yours Aye,

The Officers and Miladies of York Garrison

The 78th Fraser Highlanders

Lord and LadyLovat

After serving for five years as Captain 
of the Honourable Guard and Field 

Units, Brevet Major Robbie Sprules OHG 
(OHG, Officer of the Honourable Guard, 
the Officers who wear the Gorget with 
Scarlets, and the OHG tie in blazer order) 
will move on to become our new President 
of the Mess Committee.

BM Sprules took over after BM Birt
wistle OHG stepped down. BM Sprules 
trained under the legendary BM Ben 
Greenaway OHG marching with Captain 
Ian MacLeod OHG during training ses
sions in Port Perry. He sat his OHG written 
exams under BM Greenaway (terrifying 
experience), and undertook his Drill exam 

in a field in Port Perry (left shoulders 
forward and to the left face apparently 
were confusing. BM Greenaway offered 
a break to seek solace in single malt, but 
was this was ruled out). 

BM Sprules has led many parades, 
Changes of Command, opening of High
land Games, Honour Guard duties and 
many Haggis parties over the years. His 
love of the Guard and Musket Squad are 
evident at all parades, with his familiar 
shout of  “Ahrrrrrrr!!” after firing of 
muskets. LtCOL Avery OHG will now 
take on the role, after serving in the Guard 
for many years. BM Sprules wishes to 
thank the OHG and Musket Squad for 

their dedication and support. In particular, 
LtCOL Paul Murray for many years 
of ‘watching his back’, his dedication 
and support, friendship, and his fishing 
prowess demonstrated at Beaver Lodge.
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CAPTAIN OF THE HONORABLE GUARD & FIELD UNITS MOVES ON

Words from Lord Lovat

Gents
I very much enjoyed being present 

once again as Colonel in Chief for the 
change of command a few weeks back, 
and being able to be there to welcome 
in the new Colonel Commandant. I 
thought the evening was a great success 
and much enjoyed the Bear Hackle 
award presentation and meeting the 
padre—it was a commendable choice 
to salute the churches role in military 
history I thought. 

And it was extremely nice to catch 
up with you all after too long, 8 years 
is a long time, so I propose something 
sooner looking forward, at the York 
Garrison or further afield. And thank 
you Gerry for organizing the hotel for 
us, very generous.

I am also extremely pleased to report 
to you that Petra and I got engaged on 
the Saturday afternoon following our 
service at the Met United Church. It can 
only have been the kilts and musketry 
that made her say yes! Look out Paris, 
there is another city of love hot on its 
heels!

Best
Simon 



For the last four months Na tional 
Service Dog (NSD) Fraser and 
NSD Lovat have been enrolled in 

Advanced Training at NSD headquarters in 
Cam bridge, Ontario. Advanced Training  
is like university for dogs; Fraser and 
Lovat have lived on campus with 12 
of their colleagues and have been busy 
training each day to learn the skills 
necessary to be working dogs. Typically 
the day begins at 7:30 a.m. with breakfast 
and a quick play with friends, after which 
dogs are loaded into their training vans to 
travel to a training location. Some days 
are spent visiting parks, malls, and other 
public spaces where dogs learn to focus 
and work in a variety of settings. Due to 
the hot summer weather the dogs train 
until 2 p.m. and return to NSD for a play 
and a nap until dinner at 4 p.m. At 7 p.m. 
volunteers visit the dogs for their evening 
program which includes a play in the 
leashfree park, grooming and Tellington 
“TTouch” massage. The dogs are put to 
bed and read to by 9 p.m. These evening 
activities are designed to ensure the dogs 
are comfortable in the kennel setting.

This summer Lovat and Fraser were 
guests at the Humane Society Ani
maniacs Camp for children, and a Scout 
Jamboree and Brownie Camp. As you 
can imagine they were both a hit! Since 

entering Advanced Training Lovat had 
the habit of being easily distracted by 
food, other dogs and small animals. This 
represented a problem as working dogs 
must be capable of focusing on their 
work in order to serve their handlers ef
fectively. NSD’s trainers worked hard to 
help Lovat overcome this challenge. In 
time it was decided that Lovat was best 
suited to life as a pet dog and he was 
released to his puppy raiser and family 
last month where he is loved very much.

Fraser applied himself diligently to 
his training and worked very hard to 
learn the skills he would need to be a 
successful service dog. He is proud to let 
you know that he has been designated a 
Certified Service Dog for Post Traumatic 
Stress (PTSD) and will be matched with 
a veteran or first responder in October, 
2016. He can’t wait to meet his new 
family.

Thank you for your generous support 
of National Service Dogs. For 20 years 
now NSD has been fostering hope, 
enhancing independence and expanding 
potential through the lifechanging power  
of our certified service dogs. The strength 
of our success is due in large part to 
friends and neighbours like you; thank 
you. Please know that your kindness is 
impacting lives all across Canada.
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The CHG will order swords drawn 
(not the new CHG), and to the 
front salute will be ordered for 

the new CHG. The retired CHG will 
order return swords, ask the new CHG 
to draw sword. The old and the new will 
exchange salutes, the new CHG will 
order return sword. The order to the left 
face with the piper at front, then the new 
CHG (with sword), retired CHG, HG, 

Musket Squad and will march off to the 
pipes, left shoulders forward, down the 
right side and right shoulders forward out 
to the entrance hall. Prepare to halt, halt, 
to the right face, on the spot dismissed, 
hand shakes, return to dinner.

The dinner can be served after we 
march out. This should take approxi
mately 6 minutes.     

CHANGE OF COMMAND, 
CAPTAIN OF THE 
HONOURABLE GUARD  
& FIELD UNITS
Brevet Major Sprules OHG

NATIONAL SERVICE DOGS

To our friends of the 78th Fraser Highlanders!



Padre’s Corner
By Captain the Reverend  

Dr. Malcolm Sinclair, HMH

“Biblical relationships with soldiers are 
mostly presented as negative. Soldiers 
were either on our side, taking over our 
towns, threatening our women, and com
mandeering our food on their way into 
battle. Or they were foreign armies, one 
after the other, savage and unrelenting in 
their violence towards us.

A few years before Jesus was born, 
the Roman legions came and wiped out 
the whole area around his home, with fire, 
rapine and slaughter. Young Jesus would 
have been raised with that bitter taste in 
his mouth.

Yet, in the Gospels there is a story of a 
Roman Centurion who owned a beloved 
and sick slave. The Soldier came to Jesus 
for help, but felt too humble to let the 
famous healer enter his gentile home. “In 
my world, I command, and it is done,” 
he said. “Only say the word, and my 

slave shall be healed.” Jesus spoke. And 
the slave was healed. Afterwards, Jesus 
said “I’ve never seen such faith, as in that 
soldier.”

The good soldier, fair in leadership and 
compassionate in fellowship, can still turn 
the head of the Saviour of the World.

Christmas 
Dinner   
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Chris Carola, The Associated Press 
Published Monday, August 22, 2016 3:00 
PM EDT

ALBANY, N.Y. — Twoandahalf 
centuries after their military ancestors 
fought and died in two 18th century 
North American wars, members of the 
British army’s Scottish regiment will 
embark on a canoe trip from Montreal to 
New York City that will trace the water 
route many of their forbearers travelled.

Sixteen soldiers in the Royal Reg
iment of Scotland are scheduled to leave 
Montreal on Aug. 30 and travel south 
via Quebec’s Richelieu River, Lake 
Champlain, Lake George and the Hudson 
River.

They plan to arrive in Manhattan on 
Sept. 10, in time for ceremonies marking 
the 15th anniversary of the 911 terrorist 
attacks.

Along the way they’ll camp at New 
York historic sites where Scottish sol

diers serving alongside the British fought 
during the American Revolution and the 
French and Indian War, part of the Seven 
Years’ War.

Maj. Scotty Menzies, the officer lead-
ing the expedition, says the 547 kilometre 
journey will be part training exercise, 
part history lesson.

“It’s a way we can take a soldier from 
a known environment and expose him 
to the unknown, take them out of their 
comfort zone, and educate them on the 
history of the regiment,” said Menzies, 
a member of the regiment’s Glasgow
based battalion.

British units conduct similar exercises 
elsewhere, but it will be the first held in 
North America, Menzies said.

Unlike the redcoats who had to haul 
canoes and boats over rugged terrain 
between waterways, the Scots will use 
vehicles to portage their canoes and gear.

The soldiers will be covering water 
and ground that weren’t welcoming to 
Scotsmen in the 1700s.

At Ticonderoga, on Lake Champlain’s 
southern end, the 42nd Royal Highland 
Regiment, known as the Black Watch, 
suffered more than 500 killed and 
wounded while assaulting enemy posi
tions on July 6, 1758, during the French 
and Indian War.

At Stillwater, on the upper Hudson, a 
Scottish regiment was among the British 
force that surrendered to the Americans 
after the Battles at Saratoga in 1777, 
during the Revolutionary War.

The expedition will end at the USS 
Intrepid, a World War II aircraft carrier 
that serves as a floating museum in Man-
hattan.

After the Sept. 11 ceremony, the sol 
diers, most of them veterans of the 
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, will head 
to Brooklyn, scene of the Battle of 
Brooklyn, fought on Aug. 27, 1776. The 
two Highland regiments fared much 
better there, with the Revolutionary War’s  
largest battle ending in a victory for 
British forces.
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Our Garrison was sad
dened of the losses over  

the past months of two of our 
most distinguished and active 
Officers and one of our most 
supportive Milady’s. Brevet 
Major Ben Greenaway OHG, 
MSM, Captain Peter Liddle 
MSM, GBM and Milady Mary 
Goffart all left us far too early 
and we remember them with 
such fondness and respect. As  
a Garrison, we had the opportu
nity to express our deepest sympathy to 
their families. 

As soldiers, we know well that the 
unseen enemy is always death. It can 
lie in wait like a sniper, or surround us 
at the end of a long road. We enlist, and 

drill and commit ourselves 
to life. Yet in the end we 
must all lay our weapons 
down. To mourn a comrade 
is a sign of our vitality. 
We have loved the fray.  
It is to show our true hearts. 
We have savoured the 
companionship. It is to fill 
our own experiences with 
valued things. We recall 
and treasure the laugher, the 

conversations, the good times. 
For the rest of our lives, the faces and the 
names of our own will shore us up as we 
go. “If there’s another world, they live in 
bliss. If not, they made the best of this.” 
wrote Robert Burns.

I believe there is another world. Those 
whom we love are somehow there. The 
seeds they sowed for our goodness in this 
life grow into full harvest for us, and with 
us, over there. Stand down, soldier. It is 
time to be at ease.

6th Battalion Royal Regiment of Scotland  
retraces ancestral passage 

The 78th Fraser Highlanders Fallen Soldiers & Milady

Brevet Major Ben 
Greenaway OHG, MSM

Captain Peter Liddle   
MSM, GBM

Milady Mary Goffart



Regimental Mess Dinner

On May 6, 2016, we held a Reg
imental Mess dinner at the 
Albany Club in Toronto, our 

first in quite some time. The evening 
started with the induction and promotion 
of new members and progressed to a  
great dinner. 

We were entertained by some great 
pipers, and a sword dance performed by 
our musketmen. It was a great evening 
filled with laugher and joy. 

Our next Mess dinner will occur on 
the evening of Friday, November 11, 
2016 on a solemn day, Remembrance 
Day.
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Miladies 
Tea
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2016
Tues. Sept 6th, 2016 
Command Group Mtg – 35 Old Mill Rd   18:30 hrs

Sat. September 17th, 2016
 Change of Command – Dining In – AHOM    
Compulsory Drill & Inspection   16:00 hrs 
Parade   17:30 hrs

Tues. October 11th, 2016 
Command Group Mtg – AHOM   18:30 hrs

Sat. Oct 29nd, 2016
 Ceremony of Honours – The Kirk – Metropolitan United Church – 
 Compulsory Drill & Inspection   9:30 hrs
Service   10:30 hrs

Sun. November 6th, 2016
 Remembrance Day Service – The Kirk – Metropolitan United 
Church – Compulsory Drill & Inspection   9:30 hrs 
Service   11:00 hrs

Tues. November 8th, 2016
Command Group Mtg – AHOM   18:30 hrs

Fri. November 11th, 2016
Remembrance Day Regimental Mess Dinner – TBC

Tues. December 13th, 2016
 Command Group Mtg – Garrison Christmas Gathering – AHOM   
18:30

2017
Wed. January 25th, 2017 
Robbie Burns Pub Crawl – Duke of Devon   18:30 start

Tues. March 14th, 2017
 Command Group Mtg – AHOM   18:30 hrs

Sunday, April 9th, 2017
 Kirkin’ of the Tartan – Metropolitan United Church –  
Compulsory Drill & Inspection   9:30 hrs
Service   10:30 hrs

Tues. April 11th, 2017
Command Group Mtg – AHOM   18:30 hrs

Also remember that we have Drill Practices for the 
Honourable Guard once per month on the 3rd Thursday at  
the Denison Armoury – 1 Yukon Lane, Toronto

And the Command Group Meetings – Once per Month on  
the 2nd Tuesday. 

Honourable Guard Drills Command Group meeting

October 16 (Denison) 14 (TBD)

November 20 (Denison) 11 * (TBD)

December 18 * (Denison) 9 (TBD)

January 15 (Denison) 13 (TBD)

February 19 (Denison) 10(TBD)

March 19 (Denison) 10 (TBD)

April 17 (Denison) 14 (TBD)
  
Note: All dates are subject to change.

UPCOMING EVENTS
We have some great upcoming events: 

Dear Fellow Officers,
A development Committee was established during the 2014/ 

2015 season in order to augment our finances so that we could 
increase our participation in public events and to cover incremental 
expenditures that our normal membership subventions would 
not facilitate. Over these months, your gracious generosity has 
raised close to $13,000 to help with these costs and we thought 
we should give you an update as to what your donations have 
achieved.  The following chart gives you the details on the major 
expenditures this additional money has helped offset.

We are planning to raise additional funds over the next few 
months in order to upgrade the uniforms of the Honourable 
Guard with the new (and correct) colour tartan that is now 
available and in use by Regimental Headquarters. We will need 
to further outfit our growing Musket Squad as well. More will 
follow on this over the next few weeks.

On behalf of the York Garrison Command Group, we are so 
thankful for your ongoing support to help keep our Garrison a 

thriving representation of Scottish culture and Military contri
butions. Many thanks.

Yours, aye,
John B Stirling, LCol
Chairman Development/Fundraising Committee

2014 – 2016 Garrison Fund Raising Status

York Garrison Fund Raising Expenditures

Item Amount Comments

Lord Lovat visit & 
Bear Hackle  

$3,000.00 accommodation, limo’s, etc

Spontoon Repair $500.00 Re chroming

Lord Lovat Wedding 
Gift

$600.00 Garrison gift

Quartermaster 
Supplies 

$3,000.00 new muskets, misc supplies

PTSD Service Dog 
Program

$3,000.00 10 year commitment

New Tartan bolt $2,500.00 new 78th Fraser Highlanders 
tartan

Total $12,600.00  

Funds Raised $13,000.00 


